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On January 20, 2021, Kamala D. Harris became the first woman to be sworn in as the Vice President of the United States 

of America. As she said in her election acceptance speech, she “may be the first, but [she] will not be the last.”

In March, during Women’s History Month, we celebrate women like Vice President Harris, and countless others, who 

have and are paving the way for others to make a difference. In addition to our #ReadWomen campaign, we have put 

together this list of five recent titles to celebrate the past and present achievements and contributions of women. 

We hope these resources will spark ideas for articles, excerpts, and interviews that encourage women to make 
history, in their cities, neighborhoods, workplaces, schools, and families.  

https://www.ivpress.com/pages/elevating-women-s-voices-at-ivp


MEGHAN TSCHANZ did a multiyear, around-the-globe missions trip with Adventures 
in Missions. It took her to some of the poorest, most marginalized countries in the world. 
What she discovered regarding the oppression of women in these countries opened her 
eyes to issues of gender inequality and inspired her to want to help empower women 

worldwide. Women Rising is a journalistic account of that journey.

WOMEN RISING:
Learning to Listen, Reclaiming Our Voice

View Book
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“We live in a unique time when voices are speaking of equality 
and empowerment. Women are coming alongside men in 
leadership and showing that women can lead too. In doing so, 
they’re teaching countless others to do the same.”

- MEGHAN TSCHANZ

author of Women Rising: Learning to Listen, Reclaiming Our Voice

Request a review copy or interview.
ivpress.com/media

https://www.ivpress.com/women-rising
https://www.ivpress.com/meghan-tschanz
https://www.ivpress.com/meghan-tschanz
https://www.ivpress.com/media-and-publicity
https://www.ivpress.com/media-and-publicity/publicity-request-form


FINDING YOUR YES:  
Living a Life That’s Open to  

God’s Invitations

View Book

Request a review copy or interview.
ivpress.com/media
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“Maybe slowing down your pace means being available to sit in a doctor’s office with a friend as 
she receives the test results she’s been worried about. Perhaps margin in your calendar will allow 
you to pray for and be more present with colleagues in your office. If we’ve said yes to too many 
things, we often can’t say yes to these small opportunities with a big impact. What smaller, better 

yeses would you enjoy considering if you had time?”

-CHRISTINE E. WAGONER
author of Finding Your Yes: Living a Life That’s Open to God’s Invitations

CHRISTINE E. WAGONER is an associate regional 
director with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, where she 
directed their national women’s leadership development 
program. She received her master of arts in counseling 
ministries from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School. 

https://www.ivpress.com/finding-your-yes
https://www.ivpress.com/christine-e-wagoner
https://www.ivpress.com/christine-e-wagoner
https://www.ivpress.com/media-and-publicity
https://www.ivpress.com/media-and-publicity/publicity-request-form


POWER WOMEN: 
Stories of Motherhood, Faith,  

and the Academy

View Book

Request a review copy or interview.
ivpress.com/media
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NANCY WANG YUEN (PhD, University of California) is a sociologist and pop 
culture expert. She is the author of Reel Inequality: Hollywood Actors and Racism and 
serves as an associate professor of sociology at Biola University. She has appeared on 
PBS, NPR, NBC Nightly News, BBC World TV, Dr. Phil, New York Times, Washington 
Post, and Los Angeles Times. She is a guest writer at Newsweek, Elle, HuffPost, and Self. 

DESHONNA COLLIER-GOUBIL (PhD, Howard University) is the founding 
chair of the department of criminal justice at Azusa Pacific University. She lives in 
Fontana, California.

“This book offers stories, observations, and insights into one of the most important conversations for men and 

women faculty of faith in the academy. How do we fulfill God’s call to our first promises—to God, our spouses, and 

our children? How do we fulfill God’s call to be good stewards of our gifts and talents? . . . In sharing what worked 

and what didn’t, where we failed and where we succeeded, we allow this generation and future generations to have 

standing stones to guide them.”

-SHIRLEY HOOGSTRA
president, Council for Christian Colleges and Universities, from the foreword

https://www.ivpress.com/power-women
https://www.ivpress.com/nancy-wang-yuen
https://www.ivpress.com/deshonna-collier-goubil
https://www.ivpress.com/media-and-publicity
https://www.ivpress.com/media-and-publicity/publicity-request-form


“This book is for world changers, countercultural leaders, and perspective shifters—dreaming of 
the day when liberation is a fully embodied experience for all of humanity suffocating under the 
weight of oppression. For the little girl imprisoned in the city’s brothels to the young man afraid 
to verbalize the abuse of his boyhood, for the father relentlessly advocating for the rights of his 
child, for the mother caught in a cycle of no options, for survivors who are blamed for crimes they 

did not commit, let us move toward liberation together.”

-NIKOLE LIM
author of Liberation Is Here: Women Uncovering Hope in a Broken World

LIBERATION IS HERE: 
Women Uncovering Hope  

in a Broken World

View Book

NIKOLE LIM is a speaker, educator, and consultant on 
leveraging dignity through the restorative art of storytelling. 
She is the founder and international director of Freely In 
Hope, a nonprofit organization dedicated to equipping 
survivors and advocates to lead in ending sexual violence 
through their rewritten stories.

Request a review copy or interview.
ivpress.com/media
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HERMANAS:  
Deepening Our Identity and Growing Our Influence

View Book

Request a review copy or interview.
ivpress.com/media
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“Our journeys as Latina women are full of stories you hopefully can relate to, connect with, and 
learn from . . . We desire to be resources empowering and cheering you on as you go deeper 
in your identity, intimacy, influence, and impact. We are here alive and still learning like you; the 
primary mentors of this book are the twelve women of the Bible who guide and encourage all 
of us in our faith, our identities, and our leadership. They have become dear hermanas to us, 
full of rich wisdom, and the Holy Spirit has used them again and again to grow and mature us. 

Our prayer is that they’d become your mentors and hermanas as well.”

NATALIA KOHN RIVERA, NOEMI VEGA QUIÑONES, and KRISTY GARZA ROBINSON 
share their own journeys as Latinas and leaders. They find mentorship in twelve inspirational 
women of the Bible including Esther, Rahab, Mary, and Lydia, who navigated challenges of 
brokenness and suffering, being bicultural, and crossing borders. The insights here will help 

any who seek to empower Latinas in leadership.

https://www.ivpress.com/hermanas
https://www.ivpress.com/natalia-kohn-rivera
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